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The table will always be supplird with the best the and facility, and when dry will pretont a smooth sur- natured expression.
"Pong-tong audience!" said Mr. Mactie strength; without that to console her every on6 holding office was present, even
face
which
will
not
rub
or
scale
from
the
wall.
Wo
town
•»ud
city
markets
afford.
Attentive
servants
emIMCTUIVB MOTTLXkllNO, «&o. ployed.
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine, and
to the distributors of holy water, the man kay to Colonel Hungerford.
All Avigon respected her, and as she she could have endured it no longer,
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
would
ask
but
a
trial
to
be
convinced
of
the
above.
i Wo also have
Frames fltied np to order in a few moments. Also A BATH-HOUSE Ik connected with the House.
"Wee I" replied the Colonel to our John.
passed along the streets every one paid her
At last,after much trouble, they managed, who lighted tho altar candles, and the one
Parlor Brockets. Ac., fee.
The Spotswood Hotel is also under oar manage"Elect—cram de la—hote tong, eh?"
Revere or THE PURE WHITE. honor, for they all knew that this was the with the help of a trane, pullies and cords, who extinguished them! * * * it was
Sash., Doors, and Blinds. ment-. No bar-room is connected with theIftpr8
'89-if
Spotawood Hotel.
a beautiful sight! ♦ ♦ ♦ Bells, guns, quoth John, as his shirt-bosom swelled with
way
to
favor
at
Court,
and
with
her
innoto
extract
her
from
her
dilficult
position
;
SA-HX-I.
ASrCall or send for a sample card, at.
cent face she had already made the fortune and you can imagine what a humiliation sunshine and music! and always those conscious pride.
Rash, 8xT0 glass, at
.5 cents per light
1a, H. UTT'8 Drug Store,
Hash, 8x12 claes, at
6^ cents per light SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
Harrisonburg.
Va.
"Wee!" said tho Colonel,
of many persons, among others that of it was for the Pope's mule; waving her noisy tambourines, with dancing on the
Sash. 10x12 glass, at
0>* cents per light
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
cents per light ;
The Colonel then shook hands with tho
legs in the air like a cockchafer at the end Bridge of Avignon. » ♦ ♦
Tistet Vedene.
HARRISONBURG^
VA.,
All other Sash not raeutloned above will be far- '
SAM PURDY.
When Vedene made his appearance in Comstock millionaire and congratulated
This Tistet Vedene was an audacious of a string, and all Avignon there to sec !
Dished at proportioDately low figures.
RECORD, 3:20J.
The unhappy animal never slept that the midst of this assembly his handsome him on his flow of French.
fellow, whom his father, Guy Vedene, the
I>OOXt€k
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each S. E. SCHINDEL, - - Proprietor.
The curtain went up, and one of tho
goldsmith, had been obliged to send from night for thinking of it. She seemed to be face and courtly manners excited a murpanel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each
Tho Superb Calllomla Trotting Stallion, Sam Pur- home because ho would do nothing and turning all the time upon that cursed plat- mur of admiration. He was a magnificent stars flashed like a meteor before the specThe above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
dy,
\by
George
M*
Patchen,
Jr.,
dam
by
Illinois
Metnohes In width and under. Any size door can bo
owned by James 11. Keeue, Esq., will
form, while all the town was laughing at Provencal, fair, with curly hair, and alight tators.
furnlsbod on short notice.'
This well known popular Hotel has just been re- doc), formerly
the ensuing season, commencing April Ist, and corrupted tho apprentices. For six months
opened after a close of Beveral years, aud has been en- make
"Magnifeok!" cried the Colonel.
her. Then she thought of the infamous beard, which appeared as if made of tho
^loHsing
July
15th,
1881.
at
tho
stables
of
M.
O,
Crahe
slouched
about
the
town,
and
especially
Outeldo Slat "Winclow IMlnd. tirely
newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- bill, in HarrlRouburg. Rocklngham county, Virginia.
its cuisine will have Hpucial atteuiion, and with
"Tray bean!" shouted Mr. M.
Vedene and the delicious kick she had de- shavings of some lino metal. It was
around
the
Papal
palace,
for
ho
had
long
Blinds. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pair tom.
mcRiwcs
5
and attentive consideration from the proprieBlinds, 12 light winiows, 9x1-2 gloss. .$1 60 per pair polite
Onkorcc!" shrieked the Colonel.
termined
to
administer
to
him
the
next
whispered
that
in
this
silken
beard
the
since
fixed
ids
eye
upon
the
Pope's
mule,
tor,
clerks
and
servants,
with
elegant
rooms
and
flret1430
for
tho
season,
duo
and
payable
at
time
of
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9xU glass. $2 20 per pair olaas aooomtoodations, tho banner of the "SPOTS- service. Mares faliiiig lo prove in foal muy be returnBlinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair WOOD" is thrown to tho breeze, inviting the pntron- ed FREE tho eueniug season, provided the horse Is and a sly, artful young rascal ho was.
fingers of Queen Jane had often strayed.—
"Toot sweet!" yelled John.
morning.
Ah!
my
friends,
what
a
kick!
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass. .$2 60 per pair
ot tho citixoUH of Rocklngham and tbn traveling olive and in ray pesseafilon. *
After the play Mackay drew the Colonel
My
Lord
Vedene
looked
glorious,
and
had
They
should
see
tho
dust
from
it
all
the
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair age
One
day
his
Holiness
was
riding
his
Charges moderate and accommodations thu
Sam Purdy will rauku a fall season, commencing
Blluda, 12 Ught windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair public.
I trust to receive a fair ahare of public patron- Sept
way to Pampelune! But, while this de- that dreamy air assumed by men who have to one side and whispered in his ear: "I
ICtb
aud
closing
Nov.
16th,
1881,
at
same
place
mule
beneath
the
ramparts
when
suddenly
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair beat.
Rcspoclfully.
don't mind tellin' ye, I spake Italian us
and on same terms
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12xl« glass..$3 40 per pair age.
majB
8. R. SCHINDEL, Praprletor,
All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- Tistet appeared and exclaimed, with hands lightful reception was being prepared for been loved by queens. This day, in order
Also. Moulding, Brackets, and a full tine of Scroll
as I do French—do you ?"
cidente aud escapes,but no reBponaibillty assumed for clasped before him: "Oh! my stars, Holy him ot the stable, what do you suppose to do homage to his country, he had sub- well
Work at very low figures.
"Yes," replied the Colonel, "I guess
either
Apply
to
M.
O.
Crablll.
The
Harrisonburg
Iron
Foundry.
TJiVOEItTAICIIVG.
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD,
Father, what a beautiful mule you have! Tistet Vedene was doing ? He was float- stituted for his Neapolitan coat and hat we've both been cultured in the same liutmayl9-lf
Owner.
1 keep oonstautly on handu full stock of Oofflne and
Permit me to look at her! Oh ! my Pope' ing down the Khone on a Papal barge on a Provencal jacket edged with pink and a house."—Silver Cliff Prosper.'.
Burial Oases, from infest sizes up to
feel long.
P. BRADLEY,
1 can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
(CUsmberub irgK (R«,) UenUI.)
One hoar after being uotifiod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- Manufacturer of Livings- a
J D BUCHER what a lovely creature! The Emperor of | his way to the Court of Naples with a troop cap with a crane's feather from Carmargue.
■ Dr.D.A.BDCHER,
wayn in attondauce.
Immediately upon entering tho first
ton Plows, Hill-Bide
WmNmJpiBM
Germany lias not one to compare with of young nobles, whom it was tho custom
After vainly spending five hundred dolAssihtast,
MS' All work warranted and satlsfectiou guaran- Straw Cutters, Oane-Milla, Hood-Serateed. If not, money refunded when work proves to pera, Horse-power and Throshor
her!" and he caressed her, and spoke to of the town to send every year to Queen guard .saluted everyone with a gallant air lars for other remedies to relieve my wife,
»
UllIDGKXVATKK. VA.
be anything short of first-clHss. Respectfully,
pairs. Iron Kettles Polished Wagon-CSbsvMhv'
her as sweetly us il she had been a young Jane in order that they might learn diplo- and proceeded at once to the high balcony I have no hesitaiion in declaring, that St.
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crubhers,
Jacobs Oil will cure Neuralgia, says M. V.
1
Fire
Grates.
Andirons,
fee.
Also,
a
superior
arnele
of
Artifluml teeth $15 a plate. Gold filllngB II S - girl. "There, there, my jewel, my treasure, macy and good manners. Tistet was not whore the Pope awaited him to invest him B. Hersom, Esq.. (of Pinkham & Hersom,)
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
Thtmble
Skeins,
and
all
kinds
of
MILL
GKAltGold
aud
PlaUua
Alloy
nlllnge
75
ccuta.
ExtracUug
a
£9-All Merchantable Produce Taken in 1NG, fee. ng*Flt»ialiInf5 of every description, ' epeuialty.
my pearl ?" And the good Pope, quite noble, but the Pope wished to recompense with the insignia of his rank, tho wooden Boston, Mas., an enthusiastic indorser of
promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
I Branch office-at Doe HU1, Highland Co.. Va.
Exchange for Parnilure or "Work.-®* done
moved, said to himself: "What a dear lit- him for his devoted care, and especially to spoon and the saffron-colored coat! The its merits.
Jan
6*81
P.
BFADLEY,
Horrisouburg.Va.
■
jail
UU
•ejaa-ly

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. P; EFyiNQKR.
/TTomNKT-AT-LAT, n»frlioubnrg. Tlrglnl*. Odloo at
raaldaoce.
[iniT^
JAMES KEINNEY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HaAiuaoNBCRO, Va. Office
near the Big Spring.
nidi
T"
a BO. Q. QKATTAN,
ATTORNET-AT4,AW, HAanwoMBPBO.V*. AWOffice
South side of Court-Honae Square.
p"; x DAINGERFIELD.
AtTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAHHlBoNnnno, Va. ss-Offlcn
South aide of the Public Square, In Swttier'a new
building.
GEORGE E. SIRE,
ATTORNEY-ATXAW, Hahiusoutiuru , Va. Office
waat aide df Court-yard Square, tu Harrla Building
Prompt attention to all legal bualneu.
JanMO
CHARLES E. HAAS.
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBUBO, VA Offlca on Bank Row, Nortbweet comer of the Pnbllo
Square, Mra. Thurmap'a building.
JOHN R. JONES,
COmnsSlONKU-I.V-CHANCKBY AND IN8DBANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, BuTlaauburg, Va.
Prompt attention to bnalnaea.
|yt«-tt
EDhXT CONRAD,
(anooasson to tamoct a ookbad,)
atTTOBNKY-AT-LAW. HAnmeoNiiDKO, Va. Tbebnalneaa of the late firm will receive the attention of
the aurvivlng partner.
no3B
~
WM. B. COMPTON,
<LtT* or tVoonsoN A OOKPTo;-.) will continue the
Practice of Law In the Courts of Rocklngham; tho
Court of Appoala of Virginia, and Oourtn of the Dnlted.Btatea.
O. W. BERLIN,
•ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haebibohboho.Va.. will practice in the Courta of Rocklngham and adjoining
oountlea and tho United States Gourte hold at thia
place. ggrOfflce In Switzer'a new building on the
Pnbllc Sqnare.
STUART F. LINDSEV,
ATTORNEY*AT-LAW, Harbisoububo, Va.. prftotloes
In all the Courts of Rookinqhara, niqhland. and adjolmug counties; bIbo, in tho United States Courts
Bt HarrisoubUrg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Jno. GK Efflugor's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
"
J. SAM'L HAHNSBERQER,
ATTOBKEY-AT-LAW, Harbison bubo, Va., will praotlce In all the Courts ofRockingham county, tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Plstrict
and Circuit Courts of the United Statos holdou at
HarrXsonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubg.Va.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham
and adjoiziug couuWes.
ja-Oflioe, Partlow building, throe doors above the
poet-offloe, up-stalrs.
)alyll-Sm
JOHN T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNRY8-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va., will
practice In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
oountlos, and in the United States Court at Harrisonburg. JiarOfflco over Post Office.
mal-y
"PENDLETON BRYAN,
•COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTABY PUBUC, Habbibonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments any wherein the county of Rocklngham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
'
O'FEHRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbwondubq, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the
United States Courts as Harrisonburg. gSrPrompt
attention to ooHeetlons.
Chas. T. O'Febball, late Judge of Rook'ra Co. Court.
33. G. Pattebbon, formerly of the firm of Haas A Patterson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Reaidenoo
immediately south of Revere House.
lulvlO
JJH. RIVES^ TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrieonburg, Va.,
has removed his office to his rosidcnco, oorner of
West-Market and German streets.
lmy&-tf
DR. H. 8. SWITZER,
DENTIST, Harbibonbubg, Va. 4iyEstablished In
1878.-^(1 Will spend two days of every month in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Denttbt, HABitiijONEURo, Va., can bo found atlliH
office day or night. Has given up his appointmenta
at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
atreet. near Episcopal Ohurch, and 3 doors South
of Revere House.
:faept23.]

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE CHILD MUSICIAN.

I
ever, that it is with the field marshals, and
Old Commonweai.tb. the boys who wort "the blue" and "the
gray," and bore arms. But the sutlers; the
IfABKIKOMII'RO, VA.
speculators;
the contractors—those who
'■
were
at
a
safe
distance in the rear, accumnTHURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 9. 1881.
U
"
i
.
i .! lating money off of the miseries of tlicir
country,—these are they who perpetuate
A BOqt'fiT.
strife—whose partizen malignity ftml hate

Wnshlngten Notes.

Address of State Executive Cemmlttee
^IIENANDOAII VAI.I.KY RAILROAD CO.
A LARGE STOCK OF
of the CoDservative Party.
TIME TABLE—In efTsct May ISUi, ISSI.
Wasitinoton, D. C'., June 8.—Gen. SheriPbllsdclptalt Tlmo—Fiv« Mlaulaa futrr than BallD
dan announces the rcsignatinn of Lieut.
The CanvMN of 1HSI,
inofe Tims.
Col. Grant in a general order in which he
l»«v» Northnartl.
P»a«. 4. Pan*. «.
says: "The resignathm of Lieut, Col. Fred- 7V> the County and City Chairmen of the
aTADON*,
x. M. A.M.
trick D. Grant, aside de-camp, of his posiWiTuaaboro
..«..L«. fl 00 Ln.io B>
CoMermtive-Demoerntie Parly ;
O. k O. Junction
—ft u| 10 ftl
tion as aide upon the staff of the lieutenCrtmora
o 18 11 «•
Gentlemen,—The time has new arrived
ant-general, to date June 1, 1881, is hereI'atUTaou._
0 04 11 17
for
preparation
for
the
campaign
of
this
by no.oeptcd. In parting with Lieut. Col.
Woycr'a Cave
0:1 11 13
Port Republlo
o 00 11 07
The so-cnllcd readjustor convention met will not die.
Grant, after a service upon his staff of fail.
magnificent victory of 1880, largely
'n Richmond hist week. We sny "so-cnlh
The murderer of the Indiana boy was more than eight years, the lieutenant- dueThe
Kiklon
to the organization effected through
—AT TBXShenandoah Iron Works
cd," because we deny that it was n rend- doubtless of this class, and we assumoi general thanks him for the good soldierly your patriotic zeal, will be surpassed in
Grove Hill
qualities shown by him during said period,
Ea-t Liberty
jnstcr convention. It wiib Mahone'e con- without fear of successful contradiction, a and he most earnestly wishes him every November next if equal diligence and like
Marksville
devotion to.your State shall mark your efvention ; called by Mnhone; run by Ma- radical republican—a rcviler and hater of success in the future."
Lnn
'
}i£
Grand
Central Clothing House Kimball
hone; and the ticket is Mahono all over. the South. Of such stuff the "Stalwarts"
T'm absence of First Assistant Fostmas- forts.
Great as was the prize for which wc then
,r
Rl ryvllle
Ijook at it:
of radicalism are made. The exhibition ft general 1 yncr in New 1 ork has raised contended, it is far surpassed by that which
Overall....*.
. .. which
v) 1 animates
, this
,, . un-Ameri.
. the report
ho has
fromago
of- now bespeaks your assistance. Then we
Bentonvlile
o in
For Governor, Wm. F. Camkron—who of the spirit
Hfe. here
it isthat
known
thatretired
some time
Manor
Front Royal....
sunk his democratic convictions for Ma- can party faction—much of it recently Mr. Tyner placed his resignation in the fought cliicfly for better methods of adminRivorton
istering
the
General
Govenunent;
now
our
hone—he's paraded as a democrat, and is shown—has disgusted moderate minded hands of the President to be accepted at
contest will be for the life of our civiliza- D. M.
SWITZER
& SON, Cedarvllle
Ash by
'
given out as such ;
people all over the country. Its chief rep- '"b pleasure.
, tion ; for the transmission of established
White Post.
.
. Mr.
,, Conklmg,
,, 1 , *
1 co
heinage
director
of the mint has authorized
Boycevllle...
•••••
For Lieut. Gov., .Ions F. Lewis—an out- resontative
is
with such,
of a,800,000 standard silver social order to our children ; for the mainBerry ville....
Sontli Side Publio Square* Harrisonbnris:* Va.
tenance of the heritage of self-government
and-out Republican, lie's to coop the lessor lights us Dawes, Logan, Sheridan, dollars during the present month.
Fairfiold
Ripon
which
we
rescued
from
the
tempest
of
milnegro votes;
Cameron, Fry, Hale, etc. This radical elSitting Bull, with about 500 lodges, is
Charlestown
itary rule, or congressional tyranny, and ^JOMMISHIONKR'S NOTICE.
Shenandoah
Junction...... ..«•••
For Attorney-General, Capt. Frank 8. cmcnt allows no freedom of thought, unlocated at Fort Quappclle, in the Brit- the corrupting taint of Federal bribery.
THE]
Shepherdstown
,loss you think
.. . , us they do. It permits
.. no ish north west terrtory.
C.
A.
YANGEY'8
ADM'R,
Bharp'burg
Bi.aib, Qrccnbackcr.
The burden ol this duty, assumed by the
v».
QrimcH
AN AMUSING MISTAKE,
Isn't that a sweet "boquet ?" Who will expression of opinion not m accord with
. .
„
, conservative people of Virginia in 180fl, J. A. HAM MEN, AO.
St. JameH...
...
..
A
few
daysago
SenntorConger,
of
MichUagerstowu Junction
they will never lay down while these great In Chancery in the Clronit Conrt of Rocklngham Co.
sny it was not Mahonc's Convention ? The
Political conduct Had it the power it
cftlk,d at ^ the llonflo ^ Mr H,aine
Hagerstown
Ar.
blessings need defence or suffer peril.—
[Extract ftrora decree of June 7th, 1881.J
ticket is Mnhone all over. Democrat-re- would not scruple to over-ride liberty to after busincsB hours, expecting to find him Here, where they found their first exposiThis cause is referred to a commipsioner of ftbie
Leave Southward.
Pass. 3. Pass. I.
publican - greenback - coalition - combina- aggrandize itself. To this intolerance— 'it home. Mr. Blane, however, had been tion and their most fruitful victory, they Court with indtructiona to necerlAlu end report,
1. Whet RBHctH ronreyed nnder tbe Deod of Truet
STATIONS.
P. If. A. II
tion. A "demnition sweet-posey" ticket this radicalism—there is no harrier to its detained at the State department. Mr. will never want resolute and united defend- from J. A. Hammen end wife, end 8. M. Hxmmon, to
Hogemtown
U 3 85 Le. 7 301
Charlra
«.
Yeucty.
trustee,
went
into
the
liendeof
the
,
.
,
„
..
Conger
requested
that
the
telephone
be
ers.
Whenever
and
under
whatever
preHagerstown
Junction
truely. A nice norsel for Democratic rcad- encroachments, no defense, except in what llBed t<, ftBcertain whon the BCCrotiry wol,ld
end how dieposcd of.
COMPANY
St. James
tence, and with whatever "faithful allies," eaid truatee,
What of ench east ta wont into the henda of D.
justcrs to swallow. A "three-conjercd" is known as the "solid South."
soon got home. The servant,who misunder- the effort is made to hybridize Virginia, H.2.Kulston,
8. K. C., and ea suoh edm'r of aeid Yeu- Bop leave to slate to the public that Ihey have ro- Grimes.
Hharpsburg
ticket,—a regular Dick Deadeye affair.
To break down this last but strong ha- stood Mr. Conger when lie gave his name, tlie spirit of '69 will again animate her cey.~
Shepherdstown
3. An account of ell debts due by the Arm of B. M. oently elected a sot of Potent Kilns of large cspsclty shenandoah
Junction
Capt. John Paul presided as pcrmaiient riers there are some oven in our own section
1° tl'® telephone, signaled the State people, and they will sacrifico their differ- Hammen & Uro., ond of J. A. Hammou which are at their eitenslve qnarrlos, (formerly wsll known as Charlestown
"Propo'a" quarries),
and gravely informed Mr. ences to save their State. Least of all will Becured under said trust deod.
Ripon a..."
chairman and made several speeches. It who declare their purpose to break, if pos- Department,
Blaino that Mr. ConHing was at his house,
4.
An
account
of
what
bonds,
notes
and
acoonnta
Fair field
abandon this great duty at the demand havo been collected by J. A. Hammen, and what done
is unnecessary to say that with such a tick- si hie, the "solid South," not to accomplish very desirous to see him, and wouhi like 11 they
Borryvilleav
of leaders (so-called) who, having vindica- with tbe proceeds.
Near
Shoiiaudoh
Iron
Works,
Va.,
Boycevllle
et before him—the defeat of which is inevi- good, not for the happiness and welfare of know whon he would be home. Mr. Blaine ted their sagacity by the ridiculous brag5 Wliat bonds, noten and accounts remain uncolWhite Post..»
in the hands of eaid Hammen.
Ashby....*
and immediately
table, brother Paul's remarks didn't the people, but to subserve tbeir own sel- was thunderstruck. He knit his brow, ran ging which preceded the last election, de- lected
G. An account for distribution among tbe creditors,
Cedarvllle....
„,
,
,
.
.
,
his
hands
through
the
remnents
of
his
secured
under
trust
deed,
showing
what
omonut
is
c
T
monstrated their love for Virginia by duo each creditor out ol the funds to be diatribuled
Rivorton
indicate a large amount of confidence that fish schemes. It is n chanty to thcirdeluded ^ and
that the nanle of the
On the Line of the S. V. B. R. Front
Royal,
in a hungry hunt for Federal oi- by tho trustee.
it would bo a success. It was one John's followers to say that they do not comprehend gentleman who wanted to sec him should spending
Mauor,.
4 4 .., 4 .... 4 4 .....4 ........
fices all the time which lias followed it.
7. Any other account which any person may deBentonvlile
wilted speeches and was very short. A fter the purposes of their leaders. Theleadcrs berepeated. "Oonkling," came back again
or tbe oommit-sioner deem pertinent.
The great party which saved Virginia in mand
Thoy
are
now
prepared
to
fill
orders
fT
Lime
in
any
Overall......
Notice is hereby glyen to all parties interested that i quantities, delivered to parties at the kilns, or loaded Rileyvlllea while, when he has had time to settle I are but little short of parricides,who to sue- through the telephone. "Conkling," rc- 1809 and in 1880 from political miscegena- I will
proceed, at my ofllco in Hariisonburg, on FRIRimbftU..*t.» 4 . 4 4 44.4 4...4.......
,, destro
, ,
,, of that.
..
peaced the secretary,
row, "what can tion ; which has preserved our institutions, DAY, THE 8TM DAY OF JULY. 1881. to tsko and at the cars, without extra charge.
a11
y
down at home, he will come up again smil- ce , would
7 30 Ar.lft 45
Luray..4t.4»»k4
|
y
conservatism ^ mcM and stij1 (\oubting, dlc 8Ugge8t. fostered every beneficent enterprise, intro- state said accounts, at which said time and place they
These
quarrias
have
been
long
a^d
favorably
known
7 80 Ls.ll 0|
n quired to appear.
ing and make heroic efforts to rally the and all that is good in our government left
to
PlAHteteis
and
Mechanics
for
tbe
pure
and
valhawas made that there must bo some mis duced and accomplished every reform, se- areOiven
!
Marksville.
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LOCAL MA1T€RA
Decoration Day kit Winchester.
OnAIonday last, June 6th, was the day
appointed for the decoration of the graves
'of Confederate soldiers, and the dedication
'of the monument to the Ashby brothers, at
Winchester. The day was a good one for
the exercises, the only disagreeable feature
being the mud. The sky being overhung
With a curtain of clouds the soldiery pres'ont were spared the usual sweat on such occasions, falling as they usually do during
the hot months.
At 0:80 a. m., the Harrisonburg Guards,
Capt. John Donovan, with lorty-two officers and privates, marched from their armory on East-Market Street and proceeded to
the depot, headed by Prof. Clary's brass
band. At 7:05 the train loft the depot,
bearing away a goodly number of citizens
besides the soldiers. The train was
lengthened as it passed down the Valley,
taking on additional cars at various stations loaded with citizens and soldiers.
The train arrived at Winchester on time,
and no accident occured to mar the pleasures of the trip.
This was the first assembling of the larger part of the Second Regiment recently
formed in the valley. It was formed fii a
battallion, and embraced the Harrisonburg
Ouards; Anderson Guards, of Woodstock I
Warren Light Infantry, Front Royal, and
Winchester Light Infantry—four companies—Lieut. Col. O. B. Roller, comnmhding, Lieut Baker, of Winchester, Adjutant. The battallion paraded and took
part in the exercises of the day under one
command. Afternoon there was a dress
parade of the battallion, which was very
handsomely done. All the exercises as
laid down in the programme were carried
out strictly, and an immense concoOrse of
people participated in perpetuating the
beautiful custom of honoring the dead
Iieroes of the '"lost cause.
The Ashby monument is a credit to the
taste and energy of the Ladies of the Memorial Association of Winchester, as well
as to the gallant and brave men who contributed liberally of time and money to
give success to their work. Two more
noble spirits than Gen'l Turner Ashby and
his brother Capt. Richard Ashby never
"died for any cause, nor were any more
worthy of imperishable memory than these.
In honoring them Winchester honors itself.
Ocn'l Turner Ashby fell in battle about
one mile southeast of this place, and we
arc sorry to say the spot is not marked by
such sign as it should be. This is work
which belongs to the domain of our Memorial Association, and we hope it will
receive their attention.
At about 13 o'clock on Monday night
our boys returned well pleased with the
■events of the day, and, we are happy to
say, added another chaplet to their brilliant crown, for their soldierly qualities
■and gentlemanly behavior.
In this connection we will remark that
the HarrisonburgGuardshavenot met that
generous support from our citizens that
they have a right to expect. We should all
be proud of our boys—noble, gallant spirits
that they are. They should never need
for anything to make their equipment the
'best which we could supply, hut their
'necessities in this respect have not been
responded to by our citizens in a spirit to
'encourage them to attain to to. higher perfection in drill or afford them cause to be!
lievc that'their services to our people have
•been appreciated. It is their duty, perhaps, to become citizen soldiers, to be prepared for any necessity, ahd it is Our ours
■to see that they lack for rioilung essential
•to comfort or appearance. Let us do our
'duty as citizens as well as they do theirs
'as soldiers.

Vegetation is flourishing.
You can go fishing next week.
The Wise improvement proceeds.
Stawbeifries and ice-crcam arc the boss |
dishes now.
These'arc dhowcry days. April in the
midst of June.
Money wanted. For particulars inquire
at this office.
"Ltie Gna'rds rofurncd from Winchester
on Monday night at "low twelve."
The rains of the past week will make
more work for the street commissioners.
She captured him with a bouquet, and
all that remuims is to send in her autograph.
Charleston, W. Va^ has a new daily—
J'/ie Kvening Call Swann & Warren, publishers.
Yesterday (Wednesday) was decoration
day. Can't some dryer Season be selected
hereafter.
We are under renewed obligations for
late New York papers to our good friend,
Col. Wm. B. Sterrett
Thanks for two manufacturing firms:
Messrs. Hotick & Wallis, steam tanners;
P. Bradley, 'iMn founder.
We are glad to see Capt. W. 8. Lurty
on the street again, after the severe hurt he
received a couple of weeks ago.
The indications are that candidates for
town officers at the July election will be
almost as numerous as voters.
Wm. Fulk bos been appointed postmaster at Fulk's Run, in this county, in place
of Geo. W. Fawley who has resigned.
A Lawn party is on the programme for
June 17, (at night,) at Keezletown, for the
benefit v>l the M. B. Church, at that place.
No. 458—who holds it?—was the lucky
number drawing the fine Arlingston stove
offertd as a present by Herman W ise some
time ago-.
At this hour, Wednesday noon, we learn
Vith sorrow of the very serious illness of
Mr. W. S. Kennedy-, with bnt slight hopes
Of recover^.
PoEtmaster Sullivan's eyes have been out
Of fix for some time. It is enough to make
any one blind to watch the political kaleidoscope these days.
Strawberry, festival at Pleasant Valley
on Saturday next, 11 th inst, by the ladies
of Undine Lodge of Good Templars. Go
and be happy.
We are pleased to sec our young friend,
Jolinnie Logan, son of J. T. Logan, Esq.,
at home again and looking well, although
still suffering with his eyes, au account
which we gave several weeks ago.
Ashby items.
Allemong has rented the Marshall mill
at Bridgewater, lately operated byjhe McFall Bros, of Mt. Crawford.
S. B. McFall is alone, as lessee of the
Mt. Crawford mill for the year commencing
July 1st.
A. AV. May and 'Geo. F. Sherman are putticrg in hew tnrbine wheels and adding
other improvements to their mill property.:
John W. Sherma'u on 'Cook's Creek, is
operating a greater variety of Useful machinery than can Ire fohnd under one roof
in the Valfey. He sends-also, an early and
regular daily ice-wagon, as a contribution
to the trade of Harrisohburg.
The bills arts np for a Strawberry Festival
at Pleasant Valley Saturday next. "All the
delicacies of the season," including sweet
girls and nice cream
Ashby Cornet Band of Mt. Crawford is
learning rapidly under instructions from
the talented leader Mr. Seo. Shinnick.
He is also giving lesions to the ntw band
organized at Myerhoeffer'a Store
Mike strikes heuVy blows in a political
contest. Sixty-one to three is the last report from that Precinct. -Next Fall it will
be sixty-four to zero.
The delegates have returned from the
late Convention but little 'enthused,' and
the nominations full flat. A Democrat, a
'Publican and -a Sinner. But don't -call
this "Mongrel," "as thou lovcst me Hal."
Miss Whitesel, who was so badly hurt
by the running away of a horse last week,
ia still lying dangerously ill at the residence of Mr. Levi Wise.
Drs. Geo. H. Dinges and H. M. Argabright have formed a medical partnership
at Mt. Crawford.
=—
Rosa Von Tamierbarg.

Oeo. W. Gassman.
This gentlemah who formerly lived here
'and was engaged to business, has for
'several years been aresidentof Meyersdale,
Pa. We arc glad to -See that his worth as
•a titizen and a btminess man is appreciated
on his new home, as is shown by the follo wing paraghaph which we clip from the
Jifeyemdale CerHmereial, of June -8. We
throw up etir hat and say "hurrah for Q assman." If elected he wHl make a good
officer, and the people of Sumcrset county
can hardly do better than elect out old
friend. The Commecial says:—
"In die selection of Mr. Geo. W. Gassman for County Treasurer the Convention
paid Meyersdale a compliment that we cannot permit to pass without comment. Mr.
Gassman is one of our prominent citizens,
a successful merchant and an active man of
business. He reptesented the borough in
its Council in the Seventies and was rejected at the last election, and is now
holding the office of Secretary to the mdhicipality. He is an honorable gentleman
Su all the, Walks of life and will command
• ■u>\jd party vote. His self-sacrificing
is shown in permitting his name to
it,-used for a connty office in a county that
yia so lately Republican."
Floral Festival.—"The Little Workers" of the childrens' missionary society,
M. E. church, South, will hold a floral
festival in Mrs. Dold's store-room, Thursriay and Friday evenings, Bth and 10th of
June. Their object is the education of a
girl in China to teach in the mission school,
Whom they have named for the President I
wf their society. Come and help them.
1

Thiis work, though not, in editorial parlance, "laid' on our table," is possessed of
Such value that we are, we know, doing a
favor to the refined reader in calling attention to it. The original is in the German, by Schmid, and it has been translated into the present most choice English
words by Miss Lucie Archer, with the best
taste, and the most genuine conception of
the author's meaning and design.
The ground ideas of the work are religious thoughts and commensurate practical acts, filial duty and sacrifice, all interwoven with associations of the old German feudal days, when the tenure of one's
property and life was held by the mailed
hand and the sharp lance rather than by
the law.
The volume portrays the same characteristics as that of Elizabeth of Siberia, and
we think it fully equal in its emotional
vigor 'and influence. Miss Archer, who
has in her rendering added a glow and
zest to the original, is a Virginia lady, a
resident of Petersburg, who besides being
possessed of the most elegant literary attainments and gay and happy temperament, is we are informed, just as perfect an
impersonation of all the moral beauties
as Rosa Von Tannerburg, to whose memory she has dedicated her graceful pen.
We do not know if the booksellers of the
town are ready yet to furnish this volume,
but if not thoy should prepare to do so, for
no one should do Without it.
Card of Thanks.—At a meeting of the
Ladies' Memorial Association, it was
Hesolced, That the thanks of the Association are due and are hereby tendered the
Harrisonburg Band for their kindness in
furnishing music on this Memorial Day
Mrs. C. C. Straver, Pres't.
Mrs. John Paul, Sec'y
J ime tjth, 1881.

Mnnu fact u res.

Brldgewatwr Items.

The outlook for the introduction of manufactures in this place is not of the kind
that is usually denominated encouraging.
Have we ho men of capital t Oh, yes. Then
why donl they take hold ? They prefer to
sink their means in U. 8. Bonds and live at
ease on the interest. There it is in a nutshell. Why, is there no energy in the
community ? Oh yes, plenty. Then why
not utilize it? Because those who have
the energy and the "go," and who would
build up a thriving, prosperous and busy
community have ho money; those who
have the money have no energy. We have
no water supply but we have courts. We
hove no large tnanufocturing enterprises,
but we have hosts of professionals of all
kinds and idlers without number. We
have a pretty town, and pleasant as quiet
villages usually are under a balmy climate
and hazey sky( but there ia but little gnalieadativenesS. Wo support bar-rooms
prodigally, but we have no large industrial
establishments, turning out wealth to the
community and giving omptoyment to la1
bor. There is capital but no disposition
to use it There is abundance of bank deposits, bnt not a cent for tile development
of the untold wealth of our hills and valleys. Oh, Lord! how long shall these
things be ?

We find the following items in the Journal of last week:
Rev. Wm. S. Perry and family, returned
from Florida lust week much improved in
health.
Our efficient afid obliging Post Master, J.
H. Lindscy, Esq., has been confined to his
room for tlie past ten days, suffering from
congestive chills.
Saturday morning of last week Mr. Johft
W. Miller, who resides near Bridgewater,
was thrown by a horse and badly hurt.
His physician, Dr. Minor says ho is doing
as well as could be expected.
Our enterprising and go-a-head Furniture man Thos. P. Humphrey, fired up his
new engine on last Wednesday and "pulled
the throttle," it came to time like a-thingof life and made T'om smile out loud. In
a very short time he will be prepared to
fill any order with which he may be favored.
On Tuesday morning Eddie McWilliams
was badly scalded about the face and neck,
by accldcntly running against his sister,
who was dipping water from a boiler on
the stove. Dr. Jones was called in and
Under his skillful treatment the little fellow
is doing well.
A social and joint fishing club has been
organized in our village, with the following gentlemen at its helm, viz: D. G.
Wliitmore, president; Jas. B. Dickson,
secretary; Wm. McWilliams, business
manager; A. A. Wise bate-digger; E.
Smith Dinkle, lantern toater ; C. T. Lindsey, fish stringer; J. W. A. Richcrcek,
minnow catcher. Hutch Wise, hook baiter ; A. W. Riggle, pole carrier; Doc
Buchcr, solicitor. We wish these gentlemen success in their new enterprise.
At an election held for the Corporation
of Bridgewater on Thursday 26th ult. the
following gentlemen were elected. Mayor:
—M. Strickler. Councilmen :—J. H. Lindscy, Jno. W. Jacobs, Dr. T. H. B. Brown,
Dr. j. Q. Minor, S. G. Dinkle, and Jas.
P. Lowman.
—
Paiuful Accident,

Serious Accident
On Saturday last Mr. Samuel Biirtner,
eldest son of Rhv. Wm. H. Burtner, of the
vicinity of Mt. Clinton, whilst chopping
down a dead tree was seriously injured.
The tree was broken about twelve feet
above the ground but hung together and
he thought it would hold uhlll Chopped Off. Finding it likely to fall he procured a rail and attempted to prize off the
broken part. The tree was hollow and being half chopped off, the prizing broke off
'the chopped half which flew out suddenly
and stmck him on the back of his left
shoulder and continuing downward crushed one of the small bones of the vertebrae.
The injury resulted in paralysis of the
lower part of his body and limbs. Dr
Curry, his attending physician, has hopes
of his recovery but thinks the chances
about even for and against it When not
under the influence of opiates his injuries
are excrutiatingly painful. He is about
23 years of age.
Memorial Day,
Yesterday, ^JVednesday.) was observed
here as memorial day. The services were
quiet and impressive. Judge Chns. T.
O'Ferrall was Chief-Marshall, assisted by
Messrs W. H. Ritenour, C. P. McQuaide
and Mayor Strayor as aids. The procession was formed at 10 A. M., the Harrisonburg Guards, Capt. Donovan leading the
procession, headed by Prof. Clary's band.
The procession was a large one embracing
all ages from four to sixty years and of
both sexes, all of whem were loaded with
flowers. Moving to Woodbine Cemetery
the graves of the dead heroes were strewn
with flowers, aiid after lingering a
short while in our beautiful city of the
dead the processtbn in the same order as it
started returned to the Court yard, where
it was dismissed,the Ouards marching back
to their armory, where thoy broke ranks.
Well Worth its Price.— the Illustrated Scientific News has again reached
our editorial table, and right glad we ate
to welcome tlie June number, which is unusually full of handsome engraving and
interesting and valuable reading matter.
Under the mamigcraent of its new publishers—Messrs. Munn & Co.—the Illustrated Scientific News has risen to the front
rank of illustrated journals published in.
this country, and being issued at a very
low price, it is within the reach of all who
are interested in novelties, science, the useful arts find natural history.
The June number contains Iiandsbmely
illustrated articles on The Chimpanzee and
Gorilla, 'Ostrich, Farming, New Fireless
Locomotive, The Maxim Fife Boat, Perforating Machine, Electric Middlings Purifier, aiid a number'of other handsome illustrations, besides a large number of iirteresting articles not accompanied by engravings.
The subscription price of this handsome
paper is f 1.50 per annnm, or 15 cents per
copy, and can be had of all newsdealers of
from publishers, Messrs. Munn & Co., 37
Park Row, New York.
•A Jersey Stir up !
Quiet old Mt. Holly, N. j., has had a stir
hp—'unequalled in He magnitude since
Washington passed through on his way to
Monmouth. Mr. Charles Sailer, a leading
Citizen and Pres't of the Vincenfowu Marl
Co., sent a dollar to M. A. Dauphin, New
York, and got back #15,000 for his venture
On half of ticket No. 37,099 in the April
Drawing of the Louisian State Lottery.
Ob June 14th over f'oOO,000 will bedividedi
in sums from |100,()00 down, amongst those
who sh all have followed his exampfc in sending their invessments to M. A. Dauphin at
No. 212 Broadway, New York City, N. Y-,
or same person at New Crteahs, La,
——m ^
There is no Such Bitters as B. B. B.
■ m • m
Scalded.—On Wednesday evening last
a little child, 14 months of age, of Mr.
Girard Rutherford who lives about three
miles north of this place, was scalded so
badly as to cause its death on Thursday
morning. A coffee-pot filled with hot
coffee sat upon the comer of the supper
table, and the child got hold of it in some
way and pulled it off, turning the hot
coffee all over its head, face, nock, and
body scalding it terribly.
—
»
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
-«•••-»The "Daily Battle Ground" is the name
of a new temperance paper just started at
Greensboro', N. C. It is to bo published
for ten weeks as a campaign paper, and is
a prohibition journal. Temperance has
got into politics in North Carolina. It
favors prohibition by law as a means of
securing temperance among the people.
N. C. is aroused on the question of temperance. It is time the subject was attracting more attention in Virginia than
it has for some time jjast.

On Tuesday of last week Mr. Levi Wise
and a part of his family were in Harrisonburg, and as tbey were proceeding homoward in the afternoon, Mr. Wise driving
his wogon in front, and his wife and a
Miss Whitesell riding in a buggy following,
when near the stone-spring, just two miles
out on their way to their home, near Mt.
Crawford, an opproaching train frightened
the horse that the ladies were driving and
it became unmanageable. Mr. Wise left;
his team to assist the ladies, but in so doing fell and the horse and buggy passed
over him injuring him slightly. The ladies were thrown from the buggy, and Miss
Whitesell was pretty badly cut about the
head. Mrs. Wise escaped with but small
hurt. Mr. 8. B. McFall came along at this
time in his buggy and took Miss Whitesell to Mt. Crawford, where her Wounds
were dressed by Drs. Dinges afid Argabright. She remained over night in Mt.
Crawford and next morning returned to
her homo. No serious results followed the
accident, but the escape from death or permanent injury was very narrow. All arc
now recovering and will soon be all right
again.
■Weather of the Week;..
Thursday, June 2—A rainy day.
Friday, 3—Cloudy, raining.
Saturday, 4—About the same as yesterday,
Sunday, 5—Showery.
Monday, 6—Cloudy and very dark most
of the day. Some rain.
Tuesday, 7—No sunshine yCt. Tlie day
opened with rain. In the nffornoon the
sky cleared, and the sun came out beautiful. A clear inoonliglrt night followed.
Weather warmer than for,a week or more.
Wednesday, 8—Sun bright and pleasant. A gentle breeze from the southwest.
Some cldtids in the sky.
The weather has shown but little variation for a week or more. The dry weather
has been followed by a rain of overa Week's
duration and the 'dampness is now almost
as unendurable as the drouth was before.
The weather has been quite cold for June.
-»•-♦- »
Valuable Property for Sale.
■In another column to-day will be found
an advertisement offering the valuable
hotel property for sale, located at Timberville, in this county. To any one wishing
property of this description a fine opportunity is presented. TThe neighborhood is
one of the most pleasant and wealthy in
the county, and as a place for business it is
good. Thete is no "other hotel near it, and
the building and its location is all that
can be desired. A look at it will please
any one. The whole property is for sale,
for tho-Teason that the owner being engaged in other business can not give it attention.
_ _
Closing Exercises of Shenandoah Seminary.
Annual Sermon, Sunday, June 13, at lOJ
A. M. by Rev. 8. A. Mowers, of Chambersburg, Pa.
Examinations of classes Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 14th, 13th and
16th.
Anniversary of the Literary Societies
Wednesday evening, June 15th, at 8 P.
M.
Entertainment by the School Thursday
evening, at 8 o'clock.
• To all of these exercises the public generally ate invited. Respectfully,
A. P. Funkhouser.
—
^
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
The suit which was set for hearing
Thursday last, Mrs. Susan R. Hawkins vs.
J. W. Driver, in the Circuit Court of this
county was compromised. The damages
claimed was #10,000, but counsel agreed
finally on a compromise for #2,500, the
parties paying their own costs.
The finest tonic in the World, B. B. B.
Sale of Bank Stock.—On Friday last
W. R. Bownam, auctioneer, sold ten shares
of Rockingham Bank stock at public auction on the Court-yard, at #46 per share—
per value #50. G. F. Compton, purchaser.
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
(For tt« Old Comraonwesllta )
Roadside, Va., June 4, 1881.
Mr. Editor:—Will you allow me,
thfough the columns of your paper, to thank
my friends of Stonewall District for their 1
support in the last election, giving me at
my homo precincts, viz : Conrad's Store
a majority of ninety and Furnace No. 2 |
thirth-nine, only polling forty votes at the
latter place. Also extending my kind
feelings to those who voted against mo,
for mflny of them did it from the fact that
they did not know that I was h candidate,
not consenting to run until Friday before
the election, and having been misrepresented by several persons who made it a point to
do so by telling that 1 went into the Readjuster convention, held atMcQaheysville,
and failing to be nominated came out as
an Independant candidate in order to defeat Mr. Bocock. I want to say to the
people that the man who asserts that I was
in the convention or authorized my name
to be used in the convention, asserts something that is untrue. I never was in a
convention, neither consented for my name
to be used in one, and to those who did
me injustice in the last election by
useing the above against mo will please do
me the justice to correct their mistake.
Again thanking the people of my District
for their generous support, and extending
my kindest feelings to those who were not
disposed to vote for me, and also to my
opponents, Messrs. Bocock, Berry and
Eaton, and thanking the Editor of this
paper for his kindness, as regarded the
tickets, I am, very obediently,
H. B. C. Gentry.
IJITEUARY.
From Scrlbner & Co.
The June Scrlbner will contain contributions from the following Southern writers;
Jono Esten Cooke, of Virginia; Joel Chandler Harris ("Uncle Remus"), of Georgia ;
Sidney Lanier, of Maryland; Wm. Murfree, Sr., of Tennessee; George W. Cable,
of Louisiana; J. A. Macon, of Mississippi;
with extracts from the recent book on
"Decorative Art" by Mrs. Constance Gary
Harrison, of Virginia. This is a pretty
good showing for one section of the country—all the more so that it is in this instance an entirely accidental conjunction.
The assertion is still occasionally heard in
the South that Northern editors arc disinclined toward the Contributions of Southern writers per «a To any one who knows
the thoroughly commercial principles that
underlie, and, if it is to be successful, must
underlie, the publishing business, this
needs no comment. It is moreover stated
as a fact that Scribner has in its safe enough
live meterial by Southern contributors to
make up three or four numbers of the magazine, and, judging from the lists of contributors for the last ten yfears to the other
magazines and reviews, there is no reason
to think this state of affairs exceptional.
The truth is that good material is in demand from any source, and where MSS.
arc declined, the reason must be sought for
elsewhere than in any sectional prejudice
of the editor.
Recent political events give especial
timeliness to the consideration of the
growth of the machine, and the most effective way to "smash" it. It is announced
that the July number of Scribner will contain the first of a series of important papers entitled "ThePooplc's Problem," discussing the subject in a new and vigorous
way. The writer, Mr. Albert Stickney, is
a well-known lawyer bf New York City,
and though his remedies may be found
radical, they have the advantage of being
those of one who has given thorough study
to the subject in its historical and -moral
aspects.

MAKING WATCHES,

The Mahone Ticket.

Defective Watch Cases are one of the
chief causes of so many watches not being
good t ime pieces. The case being thin and
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the
movement, which soon interferes with the
running parts of the watch necessitating
cleaning, reparing, &c., and the amount
thus paid out if applied toward buying a
good case in (he begining, would have
saved all this trouble and expense. We
have recently seen a case that meets all
these requirements, it having been carried
for over twenty years and still remains perfect. Wc refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent
Stiffened Gold Cask, which has become
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry
trade, possessing as it does so many advantages over all other watch cases, being
made of two heavy plates of solid gold
over a plate of composition, and we advise
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a
card or catalogue that will explain the
manner in which they arc made.
I is the only Stiffened Case made with
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and
center, solid joints, crown pieces, Ac., all
of which arc covered by letters indent.
Therefore buy no case before consulting a
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pattmnt Stiffened Gold Case, that you may
learn the difference between it and imitations that claim to be equally as good.
For sale by all responsible Jewelers.
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies
each case, and don't be persuaded that any
other make of case is as good.

WHAT THK VIROINIA TRESS HAS TO BAT.'
ABOUT THE NOMINATIONS.
The nominations by the Mahone Beadjustcr convention in Virginia are variously commented on by the press of that State.
Weakness seems to be the most conspicuous strength of the ticket, and there would
seem to be no doubt that the regular Democracy will triumph if a reasonably good
ticket bo put in the field. Of the mimerous press comments thereupon wetondensothe following:
Norfolk Virginia^: Col. Cameron's former bitter and relentless war against tlie Bupublicnn party will prevent him from securing anything like a support from the ndher-.
cuts ofthat party. Lewis ia the most unpopular leader of Inc Republican party in all
Virginia. Blair, the nominee for attorney
general, is conspicuous for his declaration
that he would apply the principle of read-,
justment to national us well as State indebtedness.
Alexandria Omette: The ticket could not
possibly have been composed of elements,
more certain to secure its own defeat. Cameron has recently been one of tlie moat ultra Democnitsin the State, and hnn antagonized all the popular Republican lenders
in tbe "black" section of Virginia, and haa
thereby either perpetuated their opposition or rendered lukewarm any support
they may be compelled to give him.
Petersburg Index-Appeal: Poor old parson Masscy received his clmstisement yesterday for having once had the independence to declare against King Caucus. The
old man made the mistake in supposing
that he had been elected auditor, whereas
he had only been elected chief clerk, so to
speak. In other days he was known as
the great independent that could not be
bound by party tics or obligations,and
was elected on his own merits without tho
aid of any party but that which ho organized himself. At last, however, he has
found his master, and will obey—or, will
he not ? The nomination of Ex-United
States Senator Lewis for the second placa
on the Bcadjuster ticket was an artful bid
for the Republican vote, but it will hardly
succeed. Such combinations will hardly
please the mass of readjusting Democrats,
nor capture the rank and file of debt-paying Republicans.
Norfolk Ixindmark; The Rcndjusfenq
wc think, have put up one of their strongest and most adroit leaders. Ho is personally attractive, his manners are genial, his
pen ready, his speech fluent and graceful,
and altogether, we think, the enemy did
for their interest a wise thing when they
put forward Ool. Cameron. It will be easy
to bombard him with quotations from
his own writings, when he was "after" the
Republicans like a political Saul ofTarsns,
but it will pot do to rely too much on these
—masses have shot memories and forgiving tempers.
Richmond Whig [special organ of Senator Mahone]; Tho great Rc.adjuster convention has happily concluded its labors,
with results in the presentation of principles, measures and men that must gratify
every Itea^jHster who puts the success of
his party and the cause it upholds above
personal preference and tho little rivalries
of section that will enter into all the determinations of political policy and action.
That there is some disappointment, arising
from the comparatively trivial sources indicated, is as certain as it was inevitable
that nil the aspirants and their friends
could not realize their hopes; but this always happens in all vigorous parties, and
its degree and extent may be taken as indicative of the strength of the supporters of
any movement in public affairs. Hence,
while we sympathise with those who tailed
to have their wishes and expectations frilfillod by the nominations, we rejoice that
these nominations of our party were considered so well worth struggling for among
gentlemen who are all so well worthy to
receive them; and even tho disappointed
condidates themselves will soon forget the
shock of overthrow in the honor won by
being participants in so high a contest.
That they will rally nobly to the support
of the nominees and gallantly do their duty in the coming fight for victory against
the common foe was gracefully attested by
their course in promptly yielding to the
will of the convention, as soon as It was
ascertained, and tbe hearty manner in
which tbey pledged acceptance and adherence to its determinations.

STATE NEWS ITEMS
The Martinsville Herald (Republican)
says: The Republican party in Virginia
must retain its relations with the party of
the nation, and must also abide by the Republican doctrine of honesty in finance, or
it will cease to be Republican.
It is stated that the stock (7,000 shares)
of the Norfolk and Western railroad, formerly Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Consolidation, owned by the city of Norfolk,
has been sold to R. H. Manry, of Richmond,
Va., for a Wall-street firm at #25 per share,
or #175,000,
Tbe Orange Ohserver says large quanities
of iron ore being shipped from that county,
and adds that the boom in iron in this county is mainly duo to Captain T. P. Wallace,
who is ever working to develop the resources of Orange.
The Tappahannock Index says : In Richmond county the Mahone combination put
up a ticket, which was badly beaten, the
Conservatives carrying three out of the lour
districts by handsome majorities.
Mrs. Margaret Thompson, relict of J. G.
Thompson, of Botetourt, is dead; aged
eighty-eight. She came from Scotland to
Richmond in 1813, and resided here until
1817, When she moved to Botetourt
R. M. Chambers, who figured in the Rcadjustor Convention, is applying for a Federal office, and is backed by Captain
Rives.
Allen's official majority over Wilson, fbt
clerk of Botetourt, is 808.
L. G. Rucker is elected clerk of the courts
of Patrick by 800 majority.
Their Fate.
The ticket put up by 'General Mahone
has poor prospects. He flattered himself
that ho was gaming an advantage over the
Democrats when he ordered his Convention
to be held the first week in June ; and some
Democrats were for awhile of the same
opinion; but there are now none so verdant,
we think. Let Cameron, Lewis, and Blair
sweat and fret through June and July.
As Dundreary says, tliey can "flock by themselves." On the 4th of August will assemble the Convention that is to name the next
Governor of Virginia. By that time the
political sky will bo cleared up. It will
be easier to judge correctly as to whom wc
should nominate. In fact, it will almost
Certainly be known by that time whether
the Republicans will run a ticket or not.
If they do, the Readjusters will at once
dwindle into a faction contemptible in
numbers and therefore no longer formidable. It could not poll as many white votes
as it did last year, and would have to divide the negro vote with the Republicans.
Therefnre the Democrats should let the
new nominees severely alone for the next
two months. Lot them have their meetings and make their speeches to their own
crowds.—Bichmond Dispatch.

ID I ZED TD.
At the reBiueace of her hUHbaud, near Cro«s KoatU,
about six milea east of this place, on Saturday aftorNEWS ITEMS.
noou last. June 4th, 1S81. Mrs. Sai.lie Koudadhhii.
beloved wife of Hirum M. Rondabush, Kaq., aged 2D
years mul 3 months.
Tlie
plague
in
Mesopotamia
has
ceased.
The distressing cr cnmstances attending the death
■Carpentrjr and Bullilinfr,
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The Regents of Mount Vernon met on felt
home was the centre. Almost from infancy she hml
English Cottage" presented in 20 scale en- yesterday, Wcdncaday.
been a child of God. SU<' connected herself with Hm
church at an early age, and her life,
gravings, and accompanied by descriptive
The annual examination at West Point Presby'eriau
even short as it was, was glorious in doing tbe Masletter press. An article on "Closet Room" is going on this week.
b r's work. She is gouo. but truly do her works lire
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this year to supply the United teslify.
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State.
attenmon last at her funeral iu Woodbine Cemetery,
al reader. A correspondent tells how to
W. H. Pillow has shipped from Pensaco- in (his placco where her mortal remains were depoa-.
fit "Window Screens," and explains his la, Pla., this season, 39,000 quarts of straw- ited. The"orowU of Eternal Life Is hers.
method with easily understood sketches. berries.
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Mr. Algcr, of New York, has taken charge i«! tie
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IFco'.u <410 Baltimore auu.i
ted in various sections of the country.
Out of sixty-nine Democrats who voted
CA/JC'TjCiYO MA.TVKIE'I?©.
for Andrew Jackson at Versailles, Ky., in
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HARRISONBURG HARKBT.
this notice it may be the means of restor- twenty-one brigands, and brought thojr
OOKKBCTED BV JOHN. S. cmVIS.
ing this poor boy to his parents. Unless heads into the town.
news of him be gotten to his people in this
Thursday Morning, Juue 1^81.
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Jackson and the Wagon Tongues.
Old Comox wealth.
IIARKISOJJBUKO, VA.
Tiu HSPAV NORKINO, JI NICO, IBhl.

Mr. Howell, one of the proprietors of
T/,« Atlanta (Oa.) Conntitntivn, recently
said of Stonewall Jackson :
"His genius lay in two tilings—the
thoroughness of discipline and his devotion. 1 do not think he was a man of
great natural ability. He conld not talk
at nil. Ho was not an entertaining person.
He was a rigid military man ; educated at
West Point, lie had learned his lesson
thoroughly, and applied it unflinchingly.
1 remember a single order which lie always enforced, which, in my mind, accounted for a good deal of success. It was
that whenever we stopped on a march the
wagons must go to the side of the road,
and tie unhitched with their tongues pointing to the road, so they could be driven
either up the road or down. Now that
would seem to bo a simple thing, but it
accounts for the remarkable celerity of
Jackson's marches. Suppose n man would
stop and his wagon tongue would point
the wrong way, and n atccrtainhourinthc
morning we would begin tlio march, and
that the wagon would block up the road ?
If tlierc were many such wagons the march
would bo delayed a certain time to lot
them get ship-shape. Jackson rode up
and down his Jines every day, morning and
evening, to see if such orders us these were
strictly carried out.
■ ■■
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take three thicknesses of sheets (to prevent have fewer real friends than they are apt to
office of C. A O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any
carpet from getting wot) and pin them on think, unless they hate been cherish ing, unconnecting line.
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NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
dry they will be ready to put up. Do not however generous in other directions, is
Battle Creek, Michigan.
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CATV-inn.—A hoalih publication says n big foot gets just us much admiration as
Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle"VV oocleiiMare,
men; Beautiful and unique finger rirgs with Infest
one of the most prominent causes of ca- the woman with a small one. No one dares
styles of enyrxgemnH and WkOlhlAG HiNOS;
jpOTOMAC
ULKKINGS.
Bracelets, Breastpins and Bar-rings in all the popSEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES,
tarrh is the excessive use of salt and heat- compliment the little foot or slur the big ular
rtyles. / have also latd in a large assort mcnt
A large lot in barrels and half barrels just received Has removed from Bank Bow to the Wellman Bofirt.
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
ers, such as sweets, fats, condiments and one, and so whore is the gain or loss ?
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and for sale at lowest rates.
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HENRY SHACKLETT.
and THRESHERMEN.
starch. This excess of carbonaceous food
with a fresh and full aluclt to wait upon the public.
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at
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LAMP-BURNERS
AND
fsont free) write to The An/raiAH
J a week iu your own town. Terms and $5 outR
Hclliug Plciorial Books and Bibles. Prices roChiumeys of all abspea and size, at
gia proceed from the same causes.
& Taylou Coupant. Manslleid, O.
i up and sold for $25.
I free. Address U. Hallett A Co., Portland, Me
uueed 33 pur cont. National Pub'g Co., Phila., Pa. 1
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